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Tips on talking with patients about cancer:
Make sure you have time to talk without interruptions, and don’t
act in a hurry.
Ask patients about the journey that brought them to you, and
what they know about their diagnosis.
Speak with patients and their family members about their
diagnosis gently but honestly.
Speak clearly, using simple words and language that patients
can understand.
Use the illustrations in this flipchart to explain information about
cancer.
Encourage patients and their family members to ask questions
and listen to their concerns.
Remember that a well informed patient will follow instructions
better and live more comfortably.

Kit me lok ki lutwo kanca
Nen ni itye ki kare me lok labongo angola ngola mo keken, dok
bene pe aruya.
Peny lutwo kit gin ango ma gukato ki iye,ki tyen lok ma oweko gubino boti ki bene ka giniang tyen twogi.
Lok ki ada bot lutwo ki bot joo gangi gi ka giniang lok ma mako two
man mot ki mwolo dok bene itit bot gi ada ma mako two man.
Lok botgi ki lok atir ki leb ma giniang oyot maber bene.
Nyut ki gin cal agoya matye ibuk man makelo ngec ikom two kanca.
Mi kare ki latwo ki joo gangi me miyo lapeny ikom ma peniang matir.
Poni latwo ma tye kingec muromo bedo ki kare me lubu cik ducu
dok bene kwone bedo yot.
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What is cancer?
The human body is made up of millions of tiny cells.
Normal cells grow and divide to make new cells as the body
needs them.
Usually, when cells get too old or damaged, they die. Then new
cells take their place.
Cancer is a disease where the body’s cells grow abnormally.
Cancer cells continue to grow and divide until there are too
many.
Cancer cells also move to other parts of the body, which a
normal cell cannot do.

Two Kanca obedo ginango?
Kom dano kiyubu ki million ma pol ata me dul kom dano matinotino ma wang peneno.
Dul kom dano matino tino me yot kom ginya dok gi poke kit ma
kom dano mito.
Pol kare dul kom dano matino tino magi ka dong guti nyo ka gu
bale woko ci gito bene woko.Lacen nyig bulok manyen nywal ci
leyo ka kargi.
Kanca obedo two ma weko dul kom dano matino tino dongo
kun nongo guloke mapat me doko two.
Dul kom dano me kanca mede ki nywal ki nya dok doko
dwong.
Dul kom dano me kanca woto keti ka bedo ma pat pat i kom
dano, iyo ma nyig kom mabeco me yot kom pe timo.
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What is metastasis?
Cancer cells can start in any part of the body. They can also
move to other parts of the body and grow there. When cells
move to oth- er parts of the body, this is called metastasis.
The type of cancer is named after the place where it started. If
cancer started in the breast, then it is called breast cancer.

Metastasis onyo Kit ma nyig dul kom dano me
kanca nya kwede i ka bedo ma pat pat ikom dano?
Dul kom dano me kanca twero cako nywal ki Ikabedo mo
keken ikom dano. Dok bene gitwero wot ikabedo mo keken
ikom dano ci gicako dongo iye.Man kileb munu kilwongo ni
metastasis ma en aye kit ma dul kom me kanca nyaa kwede
abedomapatpati kom dano.Nying kanca kicako malube ki
kama ocake iye.Ka ocake ki i komtunu/ cak, ci kilwongo ni
kanca me tunu nyo me cak.
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What Causes Cancer
There is no one cause of cancer.
There are “risk factors” that increase one’s chance of getting
cancer. These include:
Some types of infections, such as human papillomavirus
(HPV) and HIV
Breathing tobacco smoke or smoke from burning
buveera
Being overweight, or eating a diet without enough fruits
and vegetables
Older age.

Gin ango ma kelo two kanca
Pe tye kit gin acel mo ma kitwero Waco ni lakel two kanca.
Lakit jami mogo ma time ikwo pa dano aye ma kelo two
kanca ikom dano. Magi gin aye:
Lakit two mogo ma dano twoyo calo Papilloma virus
(HPV) ki two jonjo/cilim(HIV)
Yuyu yito taa nyo yito kavera/pill
Bedo ki cweyo marac tutwal, kicam labongo camo
nyig yadi ki pot dek muromo
Tiyo/tegi: ka mwaka me dit dong ocito malo.
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Is Cancer Contagious?
Cancer is NOT a contagious disease that spreads from person
to person.
You cannot get cancer by caring for a cancer patient,
spending time with them or eating with them.
Some cancers may be caused by viruses and bacteria
that can spread from person to person. However, the
cancers caused by these viruses and bacteria cannot
spread from person to person.

Two kanca mono kobo?
Two kanca pe kobo kit macalo two mukene kobo ki I kom
latwo ka mako ngat mukene.
Pe itwero nongo two kanca ki ikom latwo kanca ikare
ma itwoyo latwo,nyo ka ibedo kwede ka galo wange,
nyo ka I camo kacel kwede kacel.
Two kanca mogo mako dano kun cake ki itwo mogo
ma kobo calo kwidi ma pen en ki wang (bacteria) ki
kwidi (virus) ma kelo puc, adong nyo kwidi(virus) ma
kelo two jonyo. Ento lakit two kanca man pe kobo me
aa ki ikom ngat acel me dok ikom ngat mukene.
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Is cancer inherited?
Some cancers can run in families. But, cancer is not passed
on from mother to child like HIV.
Cancer is caused by changes in the way cells divide. These
changes almost always happen during a person’s lifetime as
a result of risk factors like smoke from tobacco or burning
buveera.

Kanca mono obedo two me dog ot?
Tye kwai kanca mogo ma ka lunyodoni yam otwoyo ci
mako lutinogi bene.Ento pe kobo me a ki ikom lanyodo me
dok ikom latin calo two jonyo HIV makobo ki bot min latin
ikom latin.
Kanca mako dano malube ki kit ma nyig kom matinotino ma
yubu kom dano nya kwede. Man ducu time cokcok ninoki
nino i kwo pa dano acel acel ma lube ki jami ma time nino
ducu calo ywayo yiru taa, nyo yiru kavera/pil.
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Why me?
People with cancer often ask, “Why me?” “What did I do
wrong to get cancer?”
Cancer is a disease that can affect anyone, anywhere, in any
country, at any time.
Cancer is not a punishment for your past actions. And it is
not caused by witchcraft.
Cancer is not your fault, and there is almost never a way to
find out what caused it. Instead, focus on taking good care
of yourself now.

Pingo an?
Pol jo ma twoyo two kanca gipenye ni,
‘‘Pingo two ni omako an?’’ Atimo gin ango marac muweko
kanca omaka?
Two kanca obedo two ma mako ngat mo keken,kamo
keken, ilobo mo keken icawa mo keken.
Two kanca pe obedo pwod ma ki miyo ki dano pi bal gi.Dok
bene tyet nyo jok pe kelo two man.
Kanca pe obedo bali, dok bene pe tye yo mo ma itwero
keme kwede ni enaye okelo two kanca ikom ngat mo. Gin
ma omyero ikeme ka timo enaye yenyo yo me nongo kony
wek igwok komi maber.
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2) A WOMAN WITH A FEW WOU
3) A MAN COUGHED UP BLOOD
4) A WOMAN WITH A LUMP ON

YS, “WHY ME?”
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How can one know if they have cancer ?
Any of these could be signs of cancer and need to be checked
by a health worker:
◊ Unexplained weight loss.
◊ Skin changes.
◊ Unusual bleeding.
◊ Lump or swelling.
◊ Unexplained pain.
◊ Any major changes in your body.

Itwero ngeyo nining ni itye ki two kanca?
Magi aye tye ikin lanyut ni itwero bedo ki two kanca dok bene
mite ni icit bot latic me yotkom wek kipimi:
◊ Jonjo ma tito tere tek.
◊ Loke pa del komi.
◊ Cwer pa remo ki ikomi labongo tere.
◊ Akwota nyo langulungulu.
◊ Arem ma tito tere tek.
◊ Kit alokaloka ma nyute ikomi ma nen kamaleng.
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How does the doctor know I have cancer?
If the health worker thinks you might have cancer, they will ask
you to have a biopsy to make sure. They may also ask you to
have other investigations like x-rays, scans, and blood tests.
Often, they will want you to have more than one of these tests.

Dokto ngeyo nining ka atye ki two kanca?
Ka dakta tamo ni itwero bedo ki two kanca,ci en bi waci ni iwek
ki kwany remo nyo ringo komi kama akwota tye iyenisWek
kipim pi two kanca. Ikine mogo gitwero cwali Imaraya wek
kimeny kakamoni wek kiniang kace two tye nyo peke.Polkare
ber ka kipimo pim ma kato acel wek ki niang maber.
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What is a biopsy?
During a biopsy, the doctor removes a small piece of the
tumour to examine under a microscope. Sometimes, this is
done with a needle; sometimes the doctor cuts out a small
piece of the tumour.
Biopsies do NOT cause cancer to spread to other parts of
the body.
Biopsies do NOT leave a big wound. Only a very small piece
of the tumour is removed.

Biospi obedo gin ango?
Ka ki timo biospi, Dakta ngolo ringo kama akwota tye iye ni
ci ki menyo kimaraya lameny two.Kine mogo kitucu atuca ki
libira. Dakta ngolo latin ringo mo matidi ki kama akwota tye
iyeni.
Biospi nyo ngolo ringo kom man pe weko two kanca nya
ika bedo mukene ikom.
Biospi nyo ngolo ringo kom pe weko wang ret nyare madit.
Kingolo ringo mo matidi tutwal ki ikom kama okwoti.
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What are cancer stages?
Most cancers have four stages. Stage refers to how large the
tumour is, and if it has spread.
◊ Knowing the stage of the cancer helps the doctor
decide what type of treatment is best and how well it will
work.
◊ Stage 1 or 2 means that the cancer has not spread to
other parts of the body, and can more easily be treated.
◊ Stage 3 means it has begun spreading, and will be
more difficult to treat.
◊ Stage 4 means the cancer has spread to many other
places in the body and probably cannot be cured.

Kanca dongo idul adi?
Pol two kanca dongo idul angwen mapat pat. Man nyutu ni
dong dit rom mene, dok bene nyutu kadong onya nyo pudi.
◊ Ngiang dit pa two kanca konyo weko dakta miyo yat ma
lwenyo ki kanca maber dok ki yo ma yat tiyo kwede.
◊ Rwom pa two kanca me acel ki aryo nyutu ni nongo
kanca peya onya oket i kabedo mukene ikom latwo,ci
weko miyo yat ki latwo bedo yot.
◊ Rwom pa two kanca me adek nyutu ni kanca dong
ocako nya woko,ci man titoni pe dong mako yat oyot.
◊ Rwom pa two kanca me angwen nyutu ni kanca dongo
nya woko ikom latwo ika bedo mapol madong miyo yat
ki kony me yot kom doko tek mada.
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How is cancer treated?
The most common treatments for cancer are surgery,
chemotherapy, and radiation. A person with cancer may have
any or all of these treatments.
The kinds of treatment your doctor prescribes will depend on:
◊ The type of cancer
◊ The stage of the cancer
◊ Your age and overall health.
Treatment can either be to cure the cancer, control it, or treat
problems it is causing.

Lutwo kanca nongo kony me cang nining?
Yo ma pol kare ki cango ki two kanca obedo yango (surgery),
miyo yat,ki wangone awanga(radiotherapy). Dano matye ki two
kanca ki twero cango ki yo adeki ducu.
Daktani twero yero kit me miyo kony pi two kanca ma lube
ki:
◊ Kit two kanca mene
◊ Kanca ne tye i rwom marom mene
◊ Mwaka me diti ki yot komi tye nining.
Yat ki miyo me cango two kanca, juko wek pe omede ikomi ki
jwiko peko mukene ma two kanca kelo ikomi.
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What is cancer surgery?
Some cancers can be removed through surgery.
Surgery is best for cancer tumours that have not spread to
other parts of the body.
Surgery may be used to cure cancer, or to treat other
problems caused by the cancer.
Patients should ask their doctors what the purpose of the
surgery is.

Yango two kanca bedo gin ango?
Tye two kanca mogo ma ki yango ayanga ci ki kwanyo woko.
Yango two kanca ber kanongo pud peya kanca onya oket
woko ki ikom akwota ma tye iyeni.
Yango twero cango two kanca woko ki ikom latwo kancanyo
me cango two mogo ma kanca kelo ikom dano.
Lutwo two kanca myero gupeny dakta gi tyen lok ma oweko
omyero kiyangi ayanga pi two kanca.
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What is chemotherapy?
Chemotherapy is medicine that kills cancer cells or slows
their growth.
Usually, the medicines are dripped into the blood through a
tube and needle.
Some can be swallowed in tablets or syrups.
Chemotherapy may be given to cure cancer, or to shrink the
cancer or help the patient feel more comfortable.
The purpose of chemotherapy differs for different patients.
Ask your health worker why you will be given chemotherapy.

Miyo yat (Chemotherapy) obedo gin ango?
Man obedo yat ma ki miyo ki latwo kanca kun munyu amunya
nyo ki keto icup aciki miyo ki iler kom me neko nyig kom two
kanca nyo wek guran woko mape dong gitwero nya.
Pol kare yat man ki keto icupa pii ci ki miyo ki iler kom ki libira.
Mukene kimiyo me amwonya nyo me amata.
Yat ki miyo me cango two kanca, nyo wek nyig two kanca
kuran woko, nyo wek latwo owiny maber.
Tye tyen lok mapat pat ma oweko ki miyo yat ki latwo acel
acel.
Peny daktani tyen lok ma oweko kitye kamiyo iri yat.
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What is radiotherapy?
Radiotherapy is the use of radiation to treat cancer.
Special equipment sends high doses of radiation to kill
cancer in a part of the body.
Radiation can also harm normal cells near the cancer cells.
But normal cells can repair themselves and cancer cells
cannot.
Radiotherapy does not feel hot and it is not painful.
Radiotherapy may be used to cure cancer, or slow the
growth of cancer.
Ask your health worker why you will be given radiotherapy.

Wango two kanca nyo radiotherapy obedo ngo?
Man obedo yo me wango nyig two kanca ka kitye ka miyo yat
onyo kony ikom two kanca.
Nyonyo ma ki yubu pi two kanca cwalo Dero madit me Neko
nyig two kanca ikabedo moni ma two kanca tye iye ikom dano.
Nyonyo man bene wango nyig kom dano ma cok ki nyig two
kanca. Ki gum maber, nyig kom dano ma two peke iye yube
doko maber, ento nyig kom dano ma two tye iye dong too
matwal.
Ikare me wango two kanca, kakare pe bedo lyet dok bene pe
liti komdano.
Maraya man twero cango kanca,nyo weko nyig kanca ran
woko miyo peginya.
Peny ladaktani wek otiti tyen lok muweko kitiyo ikomi ki maraya
man.
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Does treatment have side effects?
Chemotherapy and radiotherapy can have side effects.
Some can be severe and others mild.
Most side effects go away after treatment ends.
Common side effects of radiation and chemotherapy are:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

nausea and vomiting
appetite loss
temporary hair loss
mouth sores
fever
skin sores and rashes

◊ diarrhoea or constipation
◊ bleeding or bruising after
minor cuts or injuries
◊ tingling in hands or feet
◊ extreme tiredness.

Yat me two kanca mono tye ki adwoki ne marac?
• Miyo yat,ki wango two kanca awanga(radiotherapy) twero kelo
adwoki maracu mapatpat.
• Adwoki maracu mukene rac adada ento mukene pe rac tutwal.
• Pol adwoki maracu rweny woko ka kityeko mino kony ma pat pi
cango two Kanca.
• Adwoki maracu ma olo twero nen pa yat ki maraya aye:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Lem cwiny ki ngok
Onyo kom
Kec dog
Cado ki ngok
Lwer yer wic pitutunu
Cwer remo kadi ka gin

◊
◊
◊
◊
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mo ogwero komi matidi
mo
Onyo dog
Kane pa tyen ki cing
Lyeto
Winyo olo mukato kare.
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What is palliative care?
Palliative care focuses on relieving pain, stress, and
discomfort caused by cancer. It is not intended to cure the
illness.
Palliative care should be part of cancer treatment.
Cancer can be painful but the pain can be controlled with
medication.
If you are in pain, tell your health worker so that they can give
you pain medication.
Many people think that they will become addicted to pain
medication. This is not true with the dosages and types of
medicine used in Uganda.

Miyo Kony mapat pat ki Latwo Kanca obedo ngo?
Miyo Kony mapat pat opong ki miti me kweyo arem ,rucu tam
mapol, kacel ki kwo matek ma two kanca okelo.Miri ne pe tye
me cango two.
Miyo kony mapat pat Magi omyero ikine obed nongo kony me
yat onyo cango two kanca.
Two kanca kelo arem ikom latwo ento kiromo kweyo arem
woko ki yat.
Ka ineni iwinyo arem,ber itit bot daktani wek kimini yat lakwe
arem.
Pol dano gitamoni ka dong icako munyu yat lakwe arem dong
pe ibibedo ki keru me wekone pien cwinyi bibedo ka puke iye.
Man pe lok ada ma lube ki yat ma kitiyo kwede i Uganda kany.
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Can cancer be cured?
Many factors affect how long a person survives after getting
cancer:
◊ The type of cancer and where it is in your body
◊ The stage of the cancer
◊ If your cancer is fast or slow growing
◊ Your age and how healthy you were before cancer
◊ How you respond to treatment.
Patients should ask their health workers what to expect.
Cancer does not always cause death. If you start and
complete treatment at an early stage, chances are good that
you will survive.

Two Kanca mono cang?
Tye jami mapol ma weko dano twero bedo ma kwo pi kare
mene iyo nongo two kanca jami magi aye:
◊ Kit two kanca ango ma tye ikomi dok omako ka kwene ki
ikomi
◊ Two kanca ne kono tye oo idul me adi
◊ Kanca ne tye kanya oyot nyo mot
◊ Mwaka me diti tye adi ki yoto komi kono onongo tye nining
ma onongo peya two ni omaki
◊ Yat kono mako komi nining.
Lutwo omyero gupeny ludaktari wek guniang kit gin ango ma
omyero gunge.
Two kanca pe kelo too. Ka inen icako nongo yat ma two kanca
pud ocake acaka ikomi,ci itye ki gum me kwo.
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Telling your family
Tell your loved ones that you have cancer and how they can
help. It’s very hard to cope with cancer all alone.
Hiding your cancer can make it harder to get treatment and
follow your doctor’s instructions.
Many patients fear that their family or friends will reject them
if they learn they have cancer. In fact, this is not usually the
case.

Tito pi two man bot Lupacu
Tit bot jo odi ni itye ada ki two kanca ki yo ma gi twero konyi
kwede. Tek mada me kanyo two man piri keni.
Kane ki two kanca weko konyi ka nongo kony me cangone ki
lubo lok pa dakta bene bedo tek mada.
Pol lutwo gibedo ki lworo ni jo odigi ki lurem gi bikwero gi
woko ka guniang ni gi tye ki two kanca. kom lok, eni petye
kakare.
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Diet and exercise
Regular exercise and a well-balanced diet can help you feel
better and stay strong.
A well-balanced diet consists of at least three meals each
day that contain foods from each of the three food groups.
Ask your doctor what sorts of exercise you can take. Regular
exercise can help reduce stress, nausea, tiredness and
constipation. It can also improve your appetite.
Make sure you drink plenty of water.

Gin acama ki yo me rweyo ler
Timo tic mogo ma rweyo ler kom ki camo cam ma tye ki wit
cam weny gwoko komi weko ibedo ki keru ma dwong.
Cam ma tego kom dano,myero ki cam tyen adek nino ducu
dok myero ki nong ki ikom kwai cam adek mapat pat.
Peny daktani yo ango ma iromo rweyo ki ler komi. Rweyo
ler tere tere gengo tam matut marac,alem cwing, olo, konye
ma nwang, kelo bene miti me cam.
Nen ni imato pii madwong.
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Where to get more information
Tell patients and family members where they can get more
information and support.

Kwene ma iromo nongo ngec madwong iye
Tit ki lutwo ki jo odigi kwene ma giromo nongo iye ngec
madwong ki skony.
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